
 

COVID-19 sanitary rules in La Ferme du Lac**** and Au Vieux Chalet 

Awaiting for the « after sanitary crisis », please take a minute to read the following note to guarantee 

your safety, the safety of our guests and of our staff.  

We have created this note following the French government rules :  

Generals measures :  

The security gestures have to be respected, wearing a mask is compulsory outside of your room. 

You can find at your disposal some hydroalcoholic gel : in the entrance of the hotel, on the front 

desk, in the restaurant… 

Please note that the doors handle… in the cummun area are often desinfect. 

We are using an air cleaner (in the hotel entrance, rooms, in the restaurant…) 

At your arrival :  

Your face mask have to be carried. 

Our front-desk is equipped with a plastic pane, our receptionist are equipped with a face mask. 

Your room key is cleaned and disinfected before your arrival. 

Our credit card machine is disinfected after every use. 

In your room : 

A unique pathway was created to go from the front desk to your room. 

Our housekeepers are always equipped with a face mask, and gloves when they are cleaning the 

bathroom. 

Bed sheets are washed at 60° minimum. 

If your do not want us to clean your room during your stay, please let us know, we will organize with 

you your bath towels changement. 

In the restaurant : 

Our restaurant is open, 1 meter in between each table. 

Please wear your face mask until you will be seated and as soon as you are walking in the restaurant. 

Our staff wear a face mask. 

We do allow a maximum of 10 people per table. 



For the breakfast : it’s a self-service buffet, with a cleaned cutlery after each guest. 

In our SPA :  

Your do need to book a time window, directly at the front desk to access to our SPA. (2 people 

maximum at the same time or people from the same family) 

Our SPA is cleaned often. 

Towels are washed at 60° minimum. 

At your departure :  

In order to avoid long waiting time at the front desk, we do recommend your prepaid your stay the 

evenning before your departure. 

 

We thank you for the well application of this measures during your stay. 

 

From 14 days before your stay, if you are feeling the following symptoms such as fever, cough… we 

will ask you to postpone your stay. 

If after your stay you do feel this symptoms, please informed us. 

Do not hesitate to contact us if you need more informations regarding this guide. 

    

         La Ferme du Lac team. 


